An insightful experience

THE flexible nature and high quality of Asia e University's MBA programme are what Tuan Mohamed Anif Sallay found most attractive.

Tuan Mohamed is the chief executive officer of a reputable finance company in Sri Lanka and is currently pursuing an MBA with AeU.

"From the many MBA programmes offered in Sri Lanka, the AeU MBA programme was my first choice. AeU aims to focus on Asian businesses in a global context.

"I find the curriculum that incorporates eastern and western perspectives with a special attention to Asian business perspectives highly relevant to my goal of becoming a knowledgeable and competent Asian business leader," says Tuan Mohamed.

He adds that the learning experience causes minimal disruption to his family and professional commitments.

"There is also a healthy mix of academic and experiential learning. Some of the multidisciplinary modules are very comprehensive and enlightening such as the macroeconomics topic that is taught by a professor who has more than 30 years of experience in the Asian region.

"The interactions between the students and professors bring out different cultural perspectives and create innovative solutions. The focus on emerging markets is also valuable in the current economic scenario," says Tuan Mohamed.

With students from more than 30 countries and a diverse academic team with in-depth industry experience, Tuan Mohamed believes that students can expect an intellectual, stimulating and insightful experience in the MBA programme.

He adds that the AeU MBA has elevated him both professionally and personally and it has enabled him to broaden his knowledge in all aspects of the corporate sector.

"The subjects offered are extremely effective and useful in developing my knowledge and ability in leading others in my organisation. The AeU MBA has surpassed my expectations and lifted my confidence in managing a company more effectively. It has also given me an edge over others in the same industry," Tuan Mohamed adds.

"One of the best moments I have experienced is the online interactions with diverse classmates from all over the world. This helped in my networking with people from a multitude of cultural backgrounds and credentials.

"Working with them in different teams and across various projects has enhanced my capability of cooperating or leading a diverse group," he says.